### Technical Info
- **Distance**: 16 km
- **Height**: 60 meters
- **Technical level**: Easy
- **Physical level**: Low
- **Time**: 1.30 hours
- **Pavement**: Asphalt and soil
- **Start point**: Tortosa
- **Finish point**: Tortosa

### Description
The former Tortosa slaughterhouse is the starting and end point of the route and it is about 16 km. Leave the SLAUGHTERHOUSE, search for the RED BRIDGE and take the Greenway. When entering ROQUETES, turn left and go close to the EBRO OBSERVATORY. Check out the calendar of guided visits. Book in advance by calling 977 500 511.

Go back to the Greenway and get past near the del PRIOR TOWER – on the right - and d’en Corder tower – on the left-. Going a little bit further, leave the GREENWAY on the right and go parallel on the left side of the channel.

Ride on the sidewalk of the channel for about 4 km. Ride with caution not to fall into the water. You better ride on the left side of the road that is further from the water. When you reach JESÚS, take the road on the left that leads you to the river jetty. This place offers incredible views of Tortosa. Go back where you were and follow the sidewalk parallel to the C-12 until about 500 meters ahead. From here, turn left on COMERÇ STREET, which will continue until the second intersection. Once here, search for the sidewalk of the side of the river. Follow the river walk until you reach the red bridge. Cross this bridge to go back to the starting point.

### Download Route
![QR Code for download route](QR Code Image)